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ABSTRACT 
 
 Curriculum development is usually associated with educational institutions. As a 
result, there are few curriculum development models that have been specifically created 
for the business and industrial setting.  Those that have been published tend to adopt a 
"let's begin at the beginning” approach.  They prescribe starting as though nothing 
previously existed within the organization to provide personnel training and develop-
ment. The Professional Development Curriculum (PDC) model presented in this article 
starts with what already exists organizationally. It adopts a convergence strategy. It 
begins by systematically matching known needs with known resources and then, over a 
series of generations, creates closer fits between needs and resources.  The model has 
been applied to two very different settings in General Motors: all GM wholesale divisions 
and GM's Latin American retail and wholesale operations.  The results have been 
positive in creating coherent curricula tied to career path progressions for all employees 
in these organizations. Evolutionary and practical, this PDC model can be applied to 
any business or industry to build competency-based curricula that not only provide 
personnel development support systems for today's needs, but for tomorrow's as well. 
 
 The term “curriculum” is generally associated with educational institutions - schools 
and colleges - and is often defined as the aggregate of courses offered for a particular 
academic program. This perception of curriculum has found its way into business and 
industry where you frequently find catalogs filled with listings of courses and self-study 
materials whose purpose is to help "train" personnel. Coherence among the listed items 
is not always clear.  Each probably serves or has served some specific useful purpose. 
Over the years, listings accumulate within the catalog to become loosely known as the 
company curriculum. 
 
 There are few models of curriculum design created specifically for the work setting. 
Those that do exist, usually recommend a set of activities for building something new, 
for starting afresh. They seldom take into account what the organization has already put 
together that works.  They begin at square one and build from the ground up. 
 
 In this article, we take a different approach. We first begin by defining the concept of 
“curriculum” in a manner consistent with business and industrial personnel development 
needs.  We then go on to explain our concept of "professionalism".  Linking the two, we 
present a model for developing professional development curricula for business and 
industry.  We then describe very briefly two examples of its application within General 
Motors Corporation: one involving all of General Motors North American automotive 
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divisions, and the other an application to one area of General Motors Overseas 
operations - Latin America. 
 
 Our purpose is to present the Professional Development Curriculum (PDC) concept 
more than to document its application which is ongoing and evolving.  Readers should 
come away from this article with the ability to describe the key features of the model and 
apply it conceptually to contexts with which they are familiar. 
 
The Concept of Curriculum 

 
 A curriculum should not be viewed as simply a collection of courses grouped 
together to form a program of study.  Rather, in the business world, a curriculum should 
represent a coherent set of carefully crafted employee development components.  Each 
of these components should fit within the curriculum because it contains learning 
experiences that, through observation and analysis, have been determined as 
necessary for clearly defined sets of employees.  These experiences offer opportunities 
for growth and development in ways that are personally meaningful to the employees as 
well as relevant to the positions they hold or are likely to occupy in the future.  In this 
context, therefore, we define curriculum as a disciplined and carefully designed 
structure of learning experiences aimed at facilitating an individual's progression along a 
systematically determined career path. 
 
 The career path progression as well as the specific set of appropriate learning 
experiences selected for each individual depends upon the policies, decisions, and 
resources of the organization on the one hand, and the capabilities, interests and 
initiative of the employee on the other. 
 

 

Table 1 

Continua of Professionalism
1 

 

Continuum 

 

The Non-Professional The Professional 

Knowledge Technical, craft skill Broad theoretical knowledge 

Tasks Routine Non-routine, frequently shifting 

Decision-making Programmed Unprogrammed, personal 
judgement 

Authority Acts according to authority Uses initiative, and assumes and 
applies what is decided authority 

Identity Other, non-work Closely tied to the occupational 
group 

Work ends Means to non-work interest Central life 

Career advancement Occupational achievement Individual 

Education Limited, specific Broad education 

Role Specific Total and beyond work situation 
1
 adapted from Elliott, P.R (1972) 
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The Concept of Professionalism 
 
 "Professional" and "professionalism" are terms which are more difficult to define despite 
their widespread use.  Definitions usually end up focussing on such qualities and 
behaviors as: 
 
 High, competent performance in one's assigned tasks 
 High commitment to the clients or organizations served in terms of their welfare and 

satisfaction 
 Creation of an image that inspires confidence among those served and/or with the 

public 
 

 Elliott (1972) Sociology of the Professions argues that there is no universal definition 
of professionalism.  Rather, he presents a series of continua, each ranging from non-
professional to professional conduct as illustrated in Table 1. 

 
 This view of professionalism is the one we have adopted.  In our terms, a 
professional development curriculum supplies the necessary support system to move 
individuals toward the professional end of each continuum.  If successful, it helps create 
a fuzzier demarcation line in the individual's mind between concepts of work and leisure. 
True professionals find it difficult to discriminate between when they are working and 
when they are engaged in activities that are personally enjoyable and meaningful. 
 
A Professional Development Curriculum in a Business and Industrial Setting 

 
 Creating a "professional" requires two firm foundations: 
 
 Knowledge: a solid theoretical base that provides individuals with explanations of' 

events and phenomena as well as models of conduct 
 Skill: derived from experiences that mold theories into workable, effective practices 
 
 Professional conduct, whether it be that of clerk or general manager, is a result of 
the integration theory and experience transformed into practice.  Providing the theory 
and first tentative experiences in new domains is the role that a PDC can play. 
Providing on-the-job (OJT) experiences for continued practice and reward for 
professional conduct is the developmental responsibility of the work environment. 

 
 Becoming a professional in any field or occupational branch is a long, evolutionary  
process.  Professionalism is built by adopting a long-term view of personnel which 
includes career path planning and weaves together relevant training and development 
opportunities with career advancement. The result is professional practitioners who per-
form better and stay longer with their organization. 

 
 No PDC can be entirely effective in contributing toward improved professional 
behavior if it is imposed without careful integration into the total system of career 
development within an organization. This means that a PDC must form part of a 
coherent personnel development plan that merges: 
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 A rational, well thought out employee selection process 
 Job entry level preparation (including orientation, training, OJT experiences and 

initiation into the organizational and job culture) 
 A performance monitoring and appraisal system 
 Continuing education strategies for improved performance within one's current 

position 
 Succession planning 
 Preparation for future career moves 
 A rational, systematic promotion plan that recognizes and rewards competent 

performance and demonstrated potential 
 Job definitions, expectations, rewards, and management support structures that 

allow for effective training and the integration of learning experiences back on the 
job 

 
 What the PDC can do is act as an essential element within the personnel 
subsystem.  It can provide the framework for personnel development that identifies for 
each job/position the types of developmental experiences individuals should have upon 
appointment to a position as well as subsequent to it.  A true PDC includes 
opportunities for continuing development for all the human resources within an 
organization. 

 
 It should, therefore, fit perfectly into the entire personnel subsystem, acting 
essentially as the training and development component.  In this context, a PDC: 
 
 Defines and even provides the training and development resources for equipping 

personnel with the knowledge, skills and attitudes to perform their jobs 
 Acts as a major vehicle for moving persons along planned career paths to new 

positions 
 Facilitates the decisions and actions to be taken in developing the organization's 

human resources 
 
Creating a Professional Development Curriculum: A Convergence Model 
 
To create a PDC, we do not start at ground zero and immediately strive for perfection.  
Most business and industrial organizations have ongoing training programs.  Some 
have rich reservoirs of courses and programs that are highly relevant to significant 
segments of their human resources.  What we must do in structuring a PDC is 
determine the potential match between personnel professional development needs and 
these resources. 

 
This leads us to the concept of the “convergence curriculum”: a curriculum in which 
needs and training/development resources are matched in successive rounds of closer 
and closer fit over time.  Here is how you can create such a convergence curriculum: 

 
1. Collect as much information as is currently available about the jobs and training 

needs of the targeted organizations. 
 
2. Collect as much information as is currently available about existing courses, 
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programs or materials that can be readily obtained for the targeted organizations. 
 

3. Determine as close a fit as possible between the two sets of information.  
Examine job descriptions and performance deficiency indicators on the one hand 
and course objectives and content plus reports of course history and quality on 
the other, to establish relevance and apparent fit.  Also examine corporate policy 
for mandated training requirements. 

 
4. Build a matrix that displays the match between the two as shown In Figure 1. 
 
5. Verify this preliminary set of course-position matches with credible judges (e.g. 

representatives of the targeted populations, field personnel, management) and 
adjust accordingly. 

 
6. Determine priority populations and training needs based on factors such as 

volume, performance deficiencies, impact on the bottom-line, and safety for 
establishing course distribution schedules. 

 
7. Create a preliminary schedule of courses based on priorities and availability of 

materials and instructors. 
 
8. Design distribution, enrollment and tracking systems for implementing the 

curriculum. 
 
9. Make available as many of the training courses and programs as possible by 

announcing these in a widely distributed and well publicized catalog. 
 
10. Monitor and evaluate implementation of this first generation PDC. 
 
11. With a first approximation curriculum in place, analyze the jobs of the targeted 

populations more closely to determine needs that are not being sufficiently 
attended to.  Modify the curricular offerings accordingly (adapt, develop, 
purchase). 

 
12. Repeat to force closer and closer convergence of needs with resources.  Move 

toward a tighter fit between career path planning, job evolution, and competency-
based, modular training. 

 
 Thus, a convergence curriculum begins with an approximate matching between 
available job information and courses and then evolves over a series of generations to 
create a very close relationship between personnel career/performance needs and 
training/development resources. 
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 In brief, viewed over three generations, here is how a PDC might evolve: 

 
Generation I: 
 

 Brings together all available information and resources, makes minimal adaptations, 
and organizes everything into a comprehensive operational PDC, complete with 
catalog and registration/record-keeping procedures. 

 
Generation II: 
 

 Requires careful review of existing programs and the identification of new 
development efforts.  As new components of the second generation are created, 
they are immediately integrated into the operational PDC.  This is accompanied with 
the issuance of a new, more truly needs-responsive catalog.  This evolutionary PDC 
may take up to two years to complete. 

 
Generation IlI: 
 

 Involves the auditing of all PDC programs to identify those which are non-
competency based, the development of new competency-based modules, and the 
eventually complete modularization of the PDC.  This ultimate PDC, four to five 
years down the road, should emerge as a totally needs-responsive, competency-
based curriculum. 

 
 Ideally, a PDC is competency-based. This means that the programs it provides are 
based on a thorough analysis of a given job in which job-related critical, required, and 
useful skills, knowledge and attitudes are identified.  The activities in the PDC programs 
lead participants to acquire all of these.  There is constant verification to ensure 
acquisition.  Participants demonstrate capability to perform - not just talk about - what 
they learn in a competency-based program. 

 
 The PDC should also be modularized or broken into concise, competency-based 
units of instruction that can be combined in different ways to meet a variety of needs. 
This is the ideal and what a PDC should ultimately become.  Initially, however, a first 
generation PDC simply brings together training/development needs and available 
courses in a first approximation. 
 
Some Special Considerations in Creating and Implementing a PDC 
 
 Development of a PDC is a long-term investment.  In addition to careful analyses of 
all positions within an organization and creation of appropriate training and development 
experiences, you have to design other support elements: 

 
 Means for identifying when an employee requires training.  Employees should be 

monitored as to where they are in their individual careers and a training audit 
regularly carried out to inform managers when an employee should be enrolled in a 
course or program. 
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 Registration procedures that are easy to follow and facilitate employee enrollment 
(e.g., direct on-line registration). 

 
 Convenient scheduling and delivery mechanisms that allow all personnel to find 

means for taking appropriate courses or participating in developmental experiences.  
Where geographical dispersion and/or lack of numbers is a factor, flexible 
scheduling and instructional designs must be utilized (e.g., learner controlled 
instruction, video classrooms, self-instructional modules, structured OJT packages, 
individual development plans). 

 
 Tuition and fee arrangements that encourage enrollments while supporting the 

design and delivery of relevant courses and materials. 
 
 Record management procedures that allow personnel flies to be updated and 

deficiency reports to be passed on to managers. 
 
 Course adaptation mechanisms to make course content responsive to various client 

populations.  
 
 Materials duplication and storage systems to ensure that the curriculum always has 

sufficient resources available.  
 
 

There are few models of curriculum design created specifically for the 
worksetting.  Those that do exist usually recommend a set of activities for 

building something new, for starting afresh. 
 
 
 Of a totally different nature, but nevertheless a special consideration in terms of the 
long-term investment of a true PDC, are the “second-cycle" job and task analyses.  
These focus on what jobs should be.  They take into account job evolution.  As opposed 
to first-cycle analyses which define jobs as they are presently constituted. second-cycle 
analyses are future oriented.  First-cycle analyses take an “ad hoc” approach to job 
analysis and the specification of training/development requirements. 
 
 Second-cycle analyses, in contrast, focus on a target date that is far enough in the 
future to have credible distance from the present, yet which is close enough to he 
relevant and useful.  They require the gathering of expert information on jobs as they 
most probably will he constituted and determining what will be required to competently 
function in that job.  Such analyses can permit those responsible for designing and 
administering a PDC to assess present competencies, then build developmental 
experiences and programs which move selected individuals toward the predetermined 
competency requirements.  These types of analyses integrate well with projected 
organizational changes, career path planning and succession planning. 
 
 Second-cycle analyses fit well with the thrust and philosophy of a PDC aimed to 
prepare persons to become master performers in their jobs today, as well as to acquire 
the competencies and adaptability to meet the job as it will present itself tomorrow. 
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Application of the PDC Approach to General Motors North American Automotive 
Divisions 
 
 General Motors Marketing Educational Services (MES) had as its mission to provide 
training and development support to the wholesale and retail sectors of all General 
Motors Automotive Divisions.  Because of this mission, it was in a unique position to 
help the divisions bring together, in a coherent manner, many of the disparate resources 
and training activities of General Motors. 

 
 In brief, here are the major steps MES undertook to acquire the basic information 
and content for creating the curriculum plan: 
 
 

We define curriculum as a disciplined and carefully designed structure of 
learning experiences aimed at facilitating an individual's progression along a 

systematically determined career path. 
 
 
1. MES formed a design team consisting of MES instructional designers and an   

outside consultant specialist in training design. 
 
2. The team thoroughly studied all available documentation on the structure, 

responsibilities, tasks, and training needs of all wholesale personnel in all divisions. 
 
3. The team visited and interviewed the training directors (and/or their key associates) 

of each of the divisions (Buick, Oldsmobile, Chevrolet, Cadillac, GM Canada, GM 
Truck & Coach).  The purpose was to determine divisional views as to what a 
wholesale PDC should contain.  Inputs were organized and included as key 
elements in the curriculum design. 

 
4. Team members visited divisional zone offices in the U.S. and Canada. They 

interviewed zone personnel, from consumer advisors, district managers and district 
service managers to zone managers, to elicit their views on training needs and 
constraints. 

 
5. The team examined and analyzed available courses and other learning experiences 

offered internally and throughout GM. 
 
6. The team developed preliminary revision plans to convert existing GM Education 

and Training course content (largely manufacturing oriented) to more closely match 
the needs of the wholesale context. 

 
7. The team designed a first organizational plan of the curriculum, based on all inputs. 
 
 Throughout the investigative and development process, team members maintained 
extensive dialogue with divisional representatives in order to create a “vision" of what a 
Professional Development Curriculum ought to be. The composite of the “visions” which 
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emerged shaped the philosophy and structure of the plan for the wholesale PDC. 
 

 As a corporate entity, GM Marketing Educational Services was able to apply its 
expertise experience, and resources in training and human resource development to 
assist the divisions in the design of the PDC. 

 
 It provided: 
 
 Cross-divisional communication and integration of training efforts leading to cost 

savings 
 
 Training development and training delivery expertise 
 
 External resource selection, management and coordination 
 
 A sustained commitment to respond to sales and marketing needs throughout the 

corporation 
 
 Furthermore, in the development of successive generations of the wholesale PDC, it 
offered to: 
 
 Maintain the design integrity of the overall core curriculum structure 
 
 Customize the structure to fit individual division needs 
 
 Gather job, task and organizational data from the divisions as a basis for course or 

learning experience design 
 
 Construct course offerings to fill the curriculum 
 
 Support divisional career development efforts 
 
 Build field training delivery systems that utilize the most appropriate strategies, 

media, and formats 
 
 Team with each division to identity job required competencies and appropriate 

learning experiences to develop those competencies 
 
 Create suitable learning sequences to assist wholesale personnel acquire 

competencies efficiently and effectively 
 
 Design scheduling and registration structures that permit rational, long-term planning 

of learning experiences as well as easy access to courses 
 
 Develop suitable interfaces with the GM personnel record-keeping systems to 

provide a tracking and reporting mechanism that permits managers and human 
resource planners to track the progress of individuals through their career 
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development as well as draw out generalized information on personnel learning 
experiences 

 
 Investigate systems that provide suitable consequences for successful learning and 

job performance (e.g., GM corporate or divisional recognition through diplomas and 
awards; academic accreditation) 

 
 Nine months after the start of the project a first generation PDC was in operation.  A 
catalog of course offerings for all personnel levels (clerical/secretarial, district/area 
service managers, district sales managers, customer/consumer relations personnel, 
department heads, zone and regional managers, and all central office personnel) had 
been circulated with the PDC philosophy clearly stated.  Sufficient job aids and re-
sources had been included to facilitate enrollment.  All was in place to move to the 
second generation. 
 
Application of the PDC Approach to General Motors Wholesale and Retail 
Organizations in Latin America 
 
 As a direct result of the first PDC project, General Motors Overseas became 
interested in applying the same concept and philosophy to its wholesale and retail 
organizations worldwide (twenty-six countries). The challenge was immense. No two 
countries have quite the same structures.  Job titles vary as do business and cultural 
norms.  Language variation is another complicating factor.  So is broad geographical 
dispersion of personnel.  And of course, customs treatment of training materials varies 
enormously from country to country.  For this reason, the PDC team from GM Marketing 
Educational Services plus an outside consultant, working closely with a very responsive 
GM Overseas group, decided to focus on a pilot set of Latin American countries: Brazil, 
Venezuela, Colombia, Chile, and Mexico. 

 
 The ultimate aim was to create wholesale and retail PDC's that can be applied 
throughout General Motors worldwide. 

 
 To date, Phase 1 of the overseas wholesale and retail PDC's has been completed. 
Here is what the curriculum design team has accomplished: 

 
 We have analyzed all available documentation on the structure, responsibilities, 

tasks, and training needs of the targeted populations 
 

 We have conducted interviews and meetings with GM Service Section personnel 
operating overseas to determine their views as to what the PDC's should contain. 
Their inputs have been organized as key elements of the curriculum design 
 

 We have analyzed GM Marketing Educational Services materials and resources to 
extract relevant elements for GM's worldwide organizations 

 
 We have completed a survey of training courses/materials used by GM 

organizations worldwide.  We have carefully catalogued and analyzed all survey 
information 
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 We have analyzed all GM Marketing Educational Services and GM Education & 

Training courses, many North American vendor training courses, programs, and 
materials, and many GM divisional-training materials, and identified relevant training 
items 

 
 We have designed a first cut match between globally available training courses and 

the needs of the various targeted populations 
 
 We have created preliminary strategic plans for designing, delivering, supporting, 

and financing both PDC's (wholesale and retail) 
 
 We have created first draft wholesale and retail catalogs for the pilot countries 

 
 The work on this Latin American PDC has been conceptually and operationally 
complex.  Nevertheless, it has been exciting.  We have retained the same North 
American PDC concept of providing a training and development support structure.  It 
includes the building of entry level and survival competencies, as well as continuing 
development within the job and preparation for the next career move.  It embraces all 
employee levels from gate guard to general manager, and both retail (which are really 
independent businesses) and wholesale populations. The vision, as in the North 
American example, is long-term, generational, and closely linked to career path 
progression and succession planning. 
 
A Final Note on the Professional Development Curriculum Approach 

 
 Too frequently, training and development of human resources in business and 
industry occurs reactively.  A need arises and a training solution is found. Over time a 
repertoire of courses, materials, and events accumulates.   Eventually, catalogs of 
training and development artifacts emerge filled with content that is not entirely coherent 
nor systematically exploited to the fullest.  Matches between true personnel 
development needs and resources is more intuitive and accidental than planned. The 
Professional Development Curriculum design presented in this paper is a serious 
attempt to take proactive measures for developing personnel.  It is realistic in that it 
starts with whatever knowledge of needs and resources exist and matches these, in a 
best, even though imperfect, manner.  It focuses on the provision of training and 
development support for building lasting careers.  It attempts to serve all personnel 
within the organization.  The approach is forward looking and long-term oriented.  Unlike 
most other curriculum design models, it springs from the business and industrial, not the 
educational, environment.  It has been tried in one of the world's largest corporations - 
General Motors.  The Professional Development Curriculum design model described in 
this article offers a conceptual means for harmoniously integrating training and 
development efforts with the bottom-line goals of the workplace. 
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